JOB TITLE: Printing Press Operator
LOCATION: Burr Ridge, IL
COMPANY OVERVIEW
GSI Technologies is the intelligent printing partner for Printed Electronics and Industrial Graphics products. Our
extensive printing experience and dedication to customer satisfaction combined with our capital resources enables us
to provide our customers with the highest levels of quality, service and value for their markets. GSI – where Intelligent
Printing is the intelligent choice.
JOB DESCRIPTION
Broad Scope and Purpose:
GSI Technologies has an exciting opportunity for experienced printing press operators for multiple positions across
multiple shifts on both cylinder presses and flat bed roll-to-roll presses. Willing to train the right individual.
Activities:

Prepares/sets up jobs from production schedule release. Sourcing all required materials to fulfill job demands.

Reads work orders and interprets blueprints and engineering specifications to determine printer setup, methods
and sequence of operation, following all appropriate ISO procedures.

Selects, secures, positions and maintain required tooling, fixturing, guarding and raw materials to perform
operations. Color matches or blends ink components as necessary to meet required specifications. Assistance
maybe required.

Responsible to report and maintain accurate ERP transactions in order to maintain cost, efficiencies, inventory
and integrity.

Responsible for routine minor maintenance of printing equipment (including cleaning, lubricating, adjustments
and minor repairs).

Responsible for repairing minor screen/plate defects to assure appropriate printing quality.

Capable of prioritizing work across a designated department for most effective and efficient printing flow.
Meeting all customer requirements.

Uses statistical process control (SPC) to ensure product meets customer specification, following work
instructions to trouble shoot errors.

Other duties as assigned.

QUALIFICATIONS
Requirements:

High School Graduate or equivalent (GED) plus one to three years related experience and/or training; or
equivalent combination of education and experience.

Available to work a variety of shifts, including days, evenings, nights and weekends.

High mechanical and problem solving abilities.

A high level of motivation and energy with a positive demeanor and the ability to relate well with other
employees.

Ability to learn (and follow explicitly) the processes, procedures and systems related to the production line.

Effective communication and computer literate.

Excellent attendance and punctuality.

Must be able to demonstrate technical and practical experience.

Ability to lift up to 50 lbs.

Preferred Experience:
5+ years’ experience as a press operator, utilizing SPC.

Experience in a highly technical role.

Familiar with ISO standards.

Demonstrates effective trouble shooting and continuous improvement.

Experience working to specific control limits.


ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
GSI Technologies has a unique company culture which embraces continuous improvement ideas. We are a high tech
manufacturer - this is your chance to work with cutting edge technologies and likeminded professionals.
Competitive salary and comprehensive benefits package:













Medical
Dental
Vision
Flex spending
Company-paid life insurance
Short & long-term disability
Alfac
Company-paid wellness screenings
401k
Paid time off (PTO)
Paid company holidays

HOW TO APPLY
Qualified applicants should send cover letter and resume to recruiter@gsitech.com

VISIT US ONLINE
www.gsitech.com
LIKE us on Facebook:

Click:

and FOLLOW us on Linked-In

